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OCEAN WAVES NEWS
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
The Ocean Waves Chapter
Meets on the
second Saturday of
each month at 9:30 a.m. at
Miami West Active
Day Center
13776 SW 8th Street
Miami, FL

Hi Fellow Members,
I have to say that last month’s meeting was lots of fun for everyone.
I can't believe all the different items that were for sale. I am sorry that
some of you had to take so much home. It seemed to me that we did not
have as many members present and of course that affects your sales. I
want to thank everyone who helped with the set up and all the members
who participated. It didn't seem to me that we had as many Show and
Helps as we usually have either.
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I can't believe how time seems to be flying by. Next meeting will be
Turkey time. Then we turn around and it will be our Holiday meeting. I
know that we have all been very busy making our quilts and hats for the
luncheon. Then I come along and ask you to do a Quilts of Valor for our
vets. Then life has a way of giving us more busy things. I hope you find
time to do some quilting that you want to do for yourself and maybe do
some quilting gifts for the holidays. Most people enjoy handmade gifts
and some of the quilts you show are so beautiful that I know they would
be appreciated.
I haven't heard anything on our move. We will let you know as soon
as we hear anything.
Have a great Halloween and enjoy the candy.
Happy Quilting,

Barbara

This newsletter is available online, in color and with working links, to members of
Ocean Waves at the site below:
Ocean Waves e-mail list: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Ocean_Waves
Printed directions on how to join our Yahoo group are available at the
Membership Table.
For further help, call Arlene Goldberg.

Visit Ocean Waves on the Web – http://www.OceanWavesQuilters.com
**Click on “Members Only” and log in with the password: dedaow
to access our Newsletter and lots more pictures than we have room for in the Newsletter.
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NOVEMBER CALENDAR
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY IN
NOVEMBER TO:
5
8
12
15
16
20
22
25
26
27
28
30

Candace Jordan
Judy Millero
Bud Tucker
Arlene Goldberg
Bobby Bryant
Kathy Viar
Joan Vigil
Diane Diaz
Gloria Barker
Pat Helmcamp
Anita Thompson
Pat Kuentzel

Board Meeting, 7:00 p.m. at home of Barbara Frazzetto
Ramble at Fairchild Tropical Gardens
Guild meeting begins at 9:30 a.m.
Editor’s Deadline 5:00 p.m. Send to Arlene Goldberg,
aggoldberg@bellsouth.net
Happy Thanksgiving
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CHECKLIST FOR NOVEMBER

SAVE on BOOKS
You, too, can save 20%
on your AQS books! Contact
Ellen Sherman at 305-5965053,
write
her
at
esher2521@bellsouth.net, or
see her at Ocean Waves.

Monday Sewers meet at Gerry Tucker’s house

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Holiday Gift &Toy Drive (see Page 3)
Cash for door prizes
Nametag (or pay 25¢).
Shoebox Swap box
Library books to return
Finished Community Tops/Quilts
Checkbook for Membership, Luncheon, Programs and door prizes
Exchange Fabric batik (Pastel/Marbled) 2½” strips
Refreshments (S - Z)
Orphan and Basket Weave blocks to donate to Community Quilts
Quilts for Show & Help
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PROGRAM NEWS
April Atlas, 2014 VP Programming
November 8: Community Quilts Production Day
and Guest Speaker
Community Quilts Production Day: Plan to stay
after refreshments and help out this important production
session. Join Gerry Tucker and the Monday Sewers for a
nice afternoon of teamwork for good causes and friendly
socializing. Help tie pin-basted quilts for donations to good
causes.
Guest Speaker will be Natalia Giordano, LCSW,
Program Director of Casa Valentina, who will talk about
their work helping local at-risk youth and former foster
care clients with affordable housing and life skills
programs. http://www.casavalentina.org
[White Elephant Sale photo by April Atlas]
Holiday Gift &Toy Drive. In the spirit of Hanukkah
and Christmas gift-giving, Ocean Waves will collect gifts to
donate for children and young parents in our community.
These gifts will be donated to two local non-profit
organizations: Educate Tomorrow and Casa Valentina.
The two collection days are the November 8 and the
December 13 meetings.
Shoebox Swap
November 8 is the Final day
to give and receive boxes. All
participants please bring
blocks and anything created
with the blocks to the
December 13th meeting and
we will hang a display for the
guild to view.
Sign-up for the January 18 & 19, 2015 Luncheon
classes with teacher Rose Hughes.
December 13: Guest Speaker, Gift & Toy Drive,
Shoebox Blocks Display
Basil Papanastassiou, author, quilt teacher, and
therapist of complementary mental health practices will be
our guest speaker December 13. Basil (which rhymes
with dazzle) gave a presentation to the Quilting in the
Pines guild recently. “Everyone liked Basil and his quilts,”
recommended guild president Barbara Tate. He will bring
copies of his new book for sale at our meeting.
Holiday Gift &Toy Drive: The final collection day and
presentation. Please bring new gifts, toys, and supplies
for young parents who have babies, toddlers, and young
children. Beneficiaries will be two local non-profit
organizations: Educate Tomorrow
http://www.educatetomorrow.org which serves youth who
have aged-out of Social Services offering them mentor
volunteers, tutoring, scholarships, academic camps, and
Casa Valentina http://www.casavalentina.org, which helps
former foster care youth with affordable housing and life

skills programs. These two organizations support young
parents of 48 children. We will present our gifts to their
representatives. Bring un-gift-wrapped and we will giftwrap in clear cellophane for easy sorting and distribution
to the recipients.
Yes, there are babies, contrary to my statement at the
previous guild meeting. Educate Tomorrow reported
October 20 that they support the parents of 41 children,
including seven infants. Twelve children are 6-11 years
old, and the remainder are ages 2 - 5 years old.
What to donate? There are many needs: Baby
supplies, crib sheets, mattress pads, baby equipment,
toddler educational toys, games, children’s books, art
supplies, washable quilts or comforters for children and
adults using twin-size beds, sheet sets and towel sets for
male and female adults and children. Two child-size table
and chair sets. A very special luxury for these children
would be a tricycle, scooter, and little bicycles with training
wheels for ages 3-5. Please note, these gifts should be
new, fresh and clean.
2015 January 18 & 19 Luncheon teacher, lecturer
Rose Hughes. See what she does at her web site
http://www.rosehughes.com/home.htm . Check out the
button “Free Tutorials & Videos” and view her at her
“Video Fast Clicks.”
Find materials lists and more
information on Rose’s website for our classes:
Half Day Class: “Art Quilt- Dimensional Stitching”
Saturday, January 17, $29 guild member class fee, $35
non-guild member. Learn how to use hand-stitching in
exciting, non-traditional ways, taking traditional linear, fill
and dimensional embroidery stitches and learn to use
them in unique ways to enhance your quilt surfaces.
Full Day Class: “Double Quilt Appliqué” Sunday,
January 18, $44 class fee for members, $55 for nonmembers. This workshop teaches two machine appliqué
techniques that are easy and will open new doors to your
creativity.
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SEWING MACHINES FOR PANAMA
Diane Miller
This Woman's Cooperative in Carrizal, Panama was
recommended to us by a woman’s art group in Panama
City. It was chosen because the eleven women and one
man have continued to work together in the Cooperative
since it was established by the Peace Corp and the
Panamanian government in 2007. They had only one
broken treadle sewing machine and use gingham fabric
for smocking. They have been gluing shells together to
create shell art to help support their families.
On October 10, 2014 Ocean Waves donated three
Singer sewing machines with plastic cases, 3 extension
cords, bobbins, needles, 15 yards of gingham fabric, 24
yards of eyelet lace and 9 spools of thread to them. They
were presented to the women by Michelle Miller. The
Singer sewing machine sales woman traveled from
Panama City for 5 hours by bus to attend the presentation.
She gave the women a sewing class using the kits that
Jennie Dauterman prepared and donated.
The women very much appreciate our generous gift
and say, "MIL GRACIAS .... que Dios sigue bendiciendo
las". Which is a "Thousand thanks, may God continue to
bless you all".
The senoras have already made a little skirt! They are
so proud and pleased!! I am absolutely THRILLED that
Ocean Waves donated the machines to these women.
They will change their lives!

[Photo by Diane’s daughter, Michelle Miller-Shogren]

HISTORY OF QUILTING
Homestead Center for the Arts has free programs
several times a year. Phyllis Salt says she has attended
twice and they were well worth the trip. Their next one,
"The Fascinating History of Quilting," will be presented by
Ocean Waves member Charlotte de Ogburn on Monday,
November 3rd at noon. Sandwiches will be available but
call 305-230-9185 to reserve.

LIBRARY REPORT
Janet Hodges
October, 2014
Items Returned:

18

Overdue Books fines:
Books/Magazines donations:
Total
Books checked out previously:
Checked out in September:
Total:

$ 0.00
0.00
$ 0.00
22
5
27

The program will take place at the Women's Club of
Homestead, 17905 SW 292 Street, just west of Krome
Avenue.

HOSPITALITY
Joan Vigil

Total Library Items: 1,032
I hear that the meeting on October 11 was full of
activity. Sorry I missed it. I was working at a church oyster
supper in Maryland on the Chesapeake Bay. Our next
quilt guild meeting will have the people whose last names
start with S, T, U, V, W, X, Y and Z taking care of our
refreshments. We have been having great lunches.
Sandwiches and salads are a big hit. We all need to drink
lots of water and leave out the sugar but......chocolate
doesn't count. Right? See ya.
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LUNCHEON FACTS

FABRIC EXCHANGE
Lois Erickson

Our 2015 Installation Luncheon will be held on
Saturday, January 17, 2015 at the Elks Lodge, 10301
Sunset Drive, starting at 10:00 a.m. The cost is $35 per
person and you can sign up at the November and
December Ocean Waves meetings.
Our guest lecturer will be Rose Hughes.
See
“Programs” on page 3 for information on the classes she
will teach that weekend.
The theme of our Luncheon is "Things that Women
Do." That is also the theme of our Hat Challenge and our
Quilt Challenge.


Wear any hat that you decorate or embellish. (In other
words, you can decorate it as dressy as you want,
everyday hat, holidays, sports, hobbies, funny, any
way that inspires you) but wear a hat.



Make a quilt with a perimeter of no more than 100”. It
can be square, rectangular, round or hexagonal - be
creative!

Kay Wilson, Treasurer

Income:
Door Prizes
Library
Total

$ 19,976.78
13.19
15,825.57

98.50

25.00
500.00
200.00
280.00

Net Income (Loss)
Ending Balance, September 30, 2014:
Checking
Petty Cash
CD (Matures 11/12/16)

Photos in this Newsletter by
Chauncey Barnes
unless otherwise noted.

Size: ACCURATELY cut strips 2½” by width of fabric.
1½ yards of fabric, after having been washed, pressed
and straightened, should yield enough strips. Bring your
strips in a zip lock bag with your name on it. Come with
one shade and go home with a wonderful mix of the color
of the month. I usually do 2-3 different fabrics so I double
my treasure, double my stash, double my fun!!!

2015 (More Batiks!)

$ 92.00
6.50

Expenditures:
Dues - AQS
Donation (Sunrise)
Programs - 2015
Special Events – Ramble
Total

FABRIC EXCHANGE for 2014 - Beautiful Batiks!! 100% cotton fabric. Quilt shop quality, please! Your
fabric must be prewashed and pressed.

2014 Colors (Batiks)
Nov: Pastel/Marbled
Dec: Dark Pink

TREASURER’S REPORT
Beginning Balance September 1, 2014:
Checking
Petty Cash
CD

There are only 3 months left to sign up for 2015 and
then the list will be closed. There has been a wonderful
response to next year's colors, so don't miss out on this
fun way to build your strip stash. Keep your eyes out for
new strip patterns to share with everyone too. Quilt shops
are having sales and quilt shows will be starting soon,
where there are wonderful opportunities to buy your fabric
at great prices. You will need 2½ yards of fabric for the
28 available spots. So don't wait too long to sign up.

(1,005.00)
$

(906.50)

$ 19,070.28
13.19
15,825.57

I am upping the list to 28 people and 2 yards of fabric
from this year’s 21 people and 1.5 yards. Everyone
seems really excited about the strips each month when
they come. So glad this is going over well.
Cut 28 strips, then fold them in quarters, stack them
up and put them in a large gallon size zip lock bag with
your name on it. Bring one pattern / print of the color for
that month and go home with a wonderful mix of that
colors just waiting for you to stroke, cuddle and dream
with. Some participants purchase and cut up 6 months’
worth in advance or even enough for the whole year. SO
here are the colors for 2015: Cut this out, put this in your
shopping wallet, I phone note pad or wherever so you
have it with you when you on your shopping excursions or
travels. Look for sales, quilt shop specials, web sites and
more and let us know about them also.
February: Lime Green (a great big hit last year)
March: Raspberry
April: Orange
May: Yellow
June: Pink (light or dark shades)
July: Greens
August: Burgundy / Maroon
September: Red
October: Aqua
November: Purple / Violet
December: Light Blues
See you at the quilt shops!!
Lois Erickson, 305-772-4235 (c)
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COMMUNITY QUILTS

MEMBERSHIP NEWS

Gerry Tucker

Sharon Krutulis

Finally, our weather is approaching ideal! Also, we
are nearing holidays and the season when we should
think even more about doing for others. One small way
is for all of us to participate in Community Quilts
Production Day. After our next regular meeting on
November 8, I ask you to plan to stay for a while to help
tie quilts. You may never have tied quilts, but you can
learn in five minutes. Such a good way to get to know
each other better. There will be door prizes and
chocolate. Be there or be square (or at the Ramble).

Greetings! I found some treasures at the White
Elephant Sale last month, how about you? We had 58
members in attendance at the meeting in October. Sr.
Clare Stephen, who was a visitor last month, joined and
one of our new members Laura Capell brought her friend
Linda Burnett.

I have fabric for Quilts of Valor. See or call me to get
the fabric. Please have a pattern in mind and know your
fabric requirements.
The SOS (Supporters of Sunrise - the parents and
friends support group) Is having a sale on December 6 & 7
at 9040 Sunset Drive. Proceeds will benefit the
individuals we serve. If you have donations for the sale,
please contact me and I will arrange for pick up. No large
furniture or used clothing. Thank you for your
consideration.
Monday Sewers will meet November 3 and 17. All are
welcome 10 a.m. until ? My address is 8100 SW 133 Ct.,
phone # 305-505-3256.
Wishing you straight seams and perfect points.

Please update your Ocean Waves 2014 Directory and
Handbook:
Sr. Clare Stephen
145 SW 107 Ave
Miami, FL 33174
May 1

843-830-2748

srclarest007@yahoo.com

I will be starting to collect membership dues for
2015, following the decision reached at the business
portion of the November meeting. There will be some
discussion about possibly rolling back the cost of the
dues. I am planning to stay for Community Quilts, so I will
be there for a couple of hours. If you are helping at the
Ramble I will also be collecting dues in December and
January or you can mail your dues to me at 16453 SW
294 Street, Homestead, FL 33033.
As we start preparing for the new year, I will
be working on the 2015 Ocean Waves Directory and
Handbook, please let me know if you have any changes to
your information. Also, please let me know what small
quilt groups you belong to, we are going to add that to the
member profiles.

BASKET WEAVE 12” BLOCK
For COMMUNITY SERVICE QUILTS
Gerry Tucker
1. Sew strips together.

(Pattern from Quilters Cache. Direct link to block:
http://tinyurl.com/k885g5u.)
From light fabric, cut 3 strips 1½” by Width of Fabric
From dark fabric, cut 3 strips 1½” by Width of Fabric

2. Press seams toward dark fabric.
3. Cut 3½” sections to make 16 units.
4. Sew rows, then sew rows together make block. Sew
scant ¼” seams. Blocks finish at 12½”.
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OCEAN WAVES PROPOSED
2015 BUDGET

SUNSHINE
Phyllis Salt

-Leslie Pope, Budget Committee Chair
Per the Bylaws, the Proposed Budget will be
presented at the December meeting “for approval by a
majority of the general membership.”
INCOME
Advertising
Chapter Quilt (Bear Mountain Cabin)
Door Prizes
Installation Luncheon 2015
Installation Luncheon 2016
Library
Membership
Programs – 2015
Programs – 2016
Special Events (Ramble)
INCOME TOTAL
EXPENSES
Accountant
Dues – AQS
Dues - NQA (pd 2 yrs in 2014)
FL Corp Annual Report (annual)
FL Dept of Agriculture (annual)
FL Dept of Revenue (sales tax)
Office Supplies
Donation Sunrise (Rent)
P. O. Box (annual)
Storage Unit (annual)
Website
Chapter Quilt
Community Quilts
Door Prizes
Hospitality
Installation Luncheon 2015
Installation Luncheon 2016
Library
Membership
Newsletter
Programs 2015
Programs 2016
Special Events (Ramble)
Sunshine
NQA donation, in memorium
Donations
EXPENSE TOTAL
NET

$

100
1,800
1,500
900
1,800
100
3,400
2,600
1,000
1,000
14,200

Joan Vigil was invited to participate in the 200th
Anniversary Celebration of the War of 1812 in the
Chesapeake Bay. She acted as a tour guide and story
teller. Joan and her sisters grew up in that area and she
spends time leading tours there every summer.
Pat and Pete Kuentzel flew in from Lopez Island, WA
for a week of hands-on grandparenting. Leah Jeanne is
six months old.
Carol Sandin's daughter was married in Georgia at a
gala wedding.

INSPIRATION AROUND US
Leslie Pope

$

350
25
0
65
10
100
25
2,000
60
875
200
500
600
500
120
2,500
400
420
250
200
3,000
500
350
50
100
1,000
14,200

A while back, I took some pictures of the underside of
a concrete ceiling, and I wanted them to be inspiring, but
as much as I looked at them, they just weren’t. Then I had
the idea to do a little photo manipulation – I paired the
original image with a reversed image, then I copied both,
and reversed them again, for a final image that contains 4
copies of the first photo. I am really excited about the
results. I like the value contrasts and the sense of depth.
I like all the linear texture – you could do that with stripes
or quilting. It is a reminder of the power of a repeated
image – what could be more suited to inspire quilts?

0

[Photo by Leslie Pope]
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OCEAN WAVES QUILT GUILD MEETING MINUTES
October 11, 2014
Time: 9:35 a.m. Meeting called to order by Barbara
Frazzetto, president.
1. Barbara asked for a show of hands of the number of
“Quilts of Valor” made or in progress. There were
three show of hands and one already turned in by
Chauncey Barnes
2. The issue of where our meeting place will be is still up
in the air. We have yet to tour the second place which
is on Sunset Drive. The Day Care center is not
moving until mid-November, maybe. We believe
November’s meeting will be in the usual place.
3. It was questioned whether we will have enough
volunteers for the Ramble. Members need to sign up
today to get the free pass for the day you volunteer.
Still need more to sign up…please contact Mary Ann
Ericson.
4. Luncheon - Everything is all tied up. Members can
sign up anytime (they will be $45 at the door). If you
are willing to help with baskets, favors, etc. please let
Molly Gonzalez or Yvonne Emmanuelli know. They
will have a project day in November or early
December (date and place TBA) to put the baskets
together. The baskets will have themes such as tea
basket, wine and cheese, spa etc.
5. Diane Miller reported on her trip to Panama last
weekend. She went to visit her daughter and help
purchase the sewing machines donated by Ocean
Waves.
The donation went to the Woman’s
Cooperative of Carrizal, Panama (a cooperative the
Peace Corp helped develop.) They had hand crank
machine and a treadle machine which was no longer
working. Diane and daughter bought three electric
machines, three cases; bobbins needles and oil for
machines; three extension cords; 15 yards of gingham
fabric; 24 yards of eyelet lace and 9 spools of thread
for a total of $985.78. $14.22 was given to Michelle
Miller to deliver machines (five hour drive to city to
pick up machines). Diane received word that the
machines were delivered yesterday (10/10) and the
Singer saleslady traveled to Carrizal to give user
instructions herself!
6. Sharon Krutulis introduced new members – Sister
Claire who visited last month and Linda Burnett who
was brought by Liz Bruntley who is a high school
friend (many years) Sharon asked Arlene to explain
again how to get on Yahoo to get newsletter and
reminded everyone you can also get newsletter on
website.
7. April Atlas explained meetings until end of year.
October – white elephant sale and Art Quilting video;
November – will be Community Quilts; December- Toy
and gift drive for Casa Valentina and Educate
Tomorrow; ages 0-5 years, bring unwrapped and we
will wrap with cellophane at meeting. January –
luncheon speaker is Rose Hughes and her ½ day
class will be hand stitching and the full day class on
Sunday is called “Double Quilt Appliqué.”

8. Gerry Tucker announced the Community quilts had
quite a few quilt tops ready for tying at the November
meeting. For anyone interested in making a Quilt of
Valor, Gerry has a lot of available fabric at her house.
Gerry also announced the “Sunrise Communities Yard
Sale” at the Sunrise offices, December 6, 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. and December 7, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Proceeds go
to fund activities for clients and Christmas gift cards
for the needy. The sale will be at 9040 Sunset Drive.
9. Magella Sauvé from hospitality thanked everyone for
their donations and reminded everyone to pick up
their leftovers and plates
10. Phyllis Salt announced that today’s Sunshine
included: Darlene Martin had hip surgery recently;
Joan Vigil is spending two weeks in Maryland; Carole
Sandin’s daughter Kibbe was married in Georgia last
weekend; Nancy Barnes under the weather this
weekend after flu shot; Pat Kuentzel is home for a
week from Lopez Island; and Susan Yaskin is moving
to North Carolina.
11. Mayra Diaz reminded us nominations are needed for
President and Advance Planning 2016. You may
email nominations to Mayra. So far Lois Erickson has
accepted nomination for President.
12. Barbara reminded all that the AQS catalogue offers
notions and fabrics as well as books.
13. LaVerne Johnson displayed the finished 2015 Chapter
Quilt….beautiful.

14. Jennie Dautermann asked that the Ramble kits be
returned as soon as possible. If possible, please
bring to November meeting and they will get delivered
to Ramble.
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15. Lois Erickson explained the Luncheon challenge of a
quilt about “What women do” with no more than 100”
in perimeter. A reminder to sign up for the 2015 fabric
exchange. Also a reminder that Lois is in charge of
the “Quilter of the Year” nominations and she needs
everyone to nominate a quilter. (A list of previous
winners is listed in the directory.)
16. Marie Flanigan announced that Rusty Miller has a
new book out and is having a book signing party
October 13 at the Youth building of the Old Cutler Rd
Presbyterian Church, 10-noon.
Door Prize Winners
1. Cathy Viar
2. Liz Brantley
3. Linda Lever
4. Rhodi Holzberg
5. Jennie Dautermann
6. Lois Erickson
Bonus – Pat Greene
50/50 – Carole Sandin
17. Lois’s Humor
18. Video on “What’s Art?”

Show & Help
1. Magella Sauvé a) twin size purple and aquas b) small
square purple and teal c) Green twin squares d) small
version of green quilt.
2. Betty Roxborough – “Quilts of Valor” in multicolor
squares in a square needs to be quilted and Lois
Erickson volunteered.
3. Laura – quilt in aquas and teals called “Storm at Sea”
which is paper pieced, large
4. Diane Wong – table runner in Halloween colors and
designs
5. Judy Millero – green border with peaches for Ramble
and tote bag
6. Lois Erickson – UFO crazy quilt “whack and stack”
with dark eggplant border, squares in yellows and
greens for Community Quilts
7. Gerry Tucker a) turquoise sash small
multicolor rectangles “Wonky Strip” b)
large blues
8. Chauncey brought in Nancy’s quilt –
backing large blocks and front tulip
squares in multicolor
Linda Lever – Secretary

PO Box 43-1673
South Miami FL 33243-1673
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